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Police disperse unruly mob on Park Street
by Mark Kellis
Staff Writer
Hundreds of University of
Maine students, with drinking and partying on their
minds, converged on the
parking lot 01 95 Park Place
Saturday night.
Stereos blared from open
apartment doors. Hoods of
parked cars became popular
resting places. And last, but
not least for many, alcohol
was consumed at a frenzied
pace.
Responding to a .coin.plaint from an area resident,
Orono police arrived at the
16-unit apartment complex .
at 11:47 p.m. to disperse the
crowd they estimated at 400.

Once the crowd was gone,
the only evidence that a party had taken place were
plastic cups, crushed beer
cans, and shattered beer bottles that littered the parking
lot. Orono police said there
was no property damage,
and no arrests were made.
Sheldon
Hartstone,
landlord of the apartment
complex which lies opposite
the Rangeley Road entrance
to the UMaine campus, said
the police were needed to
make sure the party didn't
get out of hand.
Sergeant John Rogers of
the Orono Police Department said the three Orono
police officers on the scene
called in back-ups, which included three Maine State

Police, a state liquor inspector, and a county sheriff.
"There was a lot of drinking going on, and a lot of
unreasonable noise.
"People weren't dispersing
by themselves, and it's tough
for three Orono cops to
disperse 400 people," said
Rogers.
According to Rogers, all
the apartments are leased by
UMaine students.
"There were three parties
going in the complex. I was
in the apartments. Everyone
just came off the streets:
"This won't happen in the
spring," said Hartstone.
Harstone said there was a
similar problem last spring
during Bumstock, the annual
musical festival held on

university property across
from Park Place.
-The students aren't
allowed to drink on campus,
so they come here (Park
Place)," said Hartstone.
Hartstone said, "They've
all been notified—there will
be no parties or they'll have
to find another place to live.
They are a good bunch of
students, but there should be
more concern with parties
like that going on."
One resident of the apartment complex said, "Hartstone was extremely rude to
us. He practically stormed in
the place. He implied that we
were responsible for the entire thing." He added that
Hartstone threatened them

with eviction, and that they
would probably'not be having any more parties in his
apartment.
The Orono police said
probably 95 percent of the
party-goers were UMaine
students. Once the party was
broken up, the great bulk of
the people were seen walking
to the UMaine campus,
police said.
Sergeant Rogers said the
police department is going to
step up enforcement of
possession of alcohol by
minors
A resident of Hancock
Hall who attended the party
said, "People were just trying to get to know each
other."

Cooperative Extension faces proposed budget cuts
by Melissa Buxton
Staff Writer
Discussing the roles of the Maine
Cooperative Extension Service and the
extension station in wake of proposed
Tederal fund cuts was the main focus of
a series of public hearings held in August
and September.
Louis Fourman, interim director of
the Cooperative Extension Service, said
the people attending the hearings were
very positive about the services of the
Cooperative Extension Service and do
not want to lose the program due to
federal cuts.
Fourman said the 60 percent cut proposed by Reagan for next year was unfavorable and rejected by the House
which reinstated the funding. The Senate
will decide about the appropriations in
September.

r

ew

He said when the Senate comes up
with a figure,J,Ile House and Senate will
have to cortletp with a compromise if
they disagree about the decision.
The purpose of the Extension Service
is to provide farmers information on the
best way to grow, process and market
farm products.
Maine's agricultural industries depend
upon the training and knowledge of extension specialists.
Devon Phillips, information and
publications editor, said the program is
very important to Maine's citizens
because the central role is to convey information from UMaine to the public
about anything from how to extract
aphids from tomato plants to growing
peach trees.
Stewart Smith, chairman of the review
committee, said it is important to look
at how the organizations can best help

serve the citizens of Maine: The
organizations have an important role in
meeting the social and cultural needs of
Maine's citizens_
The agents of the program reach out
to the public by making many one-onone contacts with people as well as providing educational programs on special
farming needs. The specialists serve as
technical backup by providing information to the agents in the field.
"Some of the problems stemming
from the uncertainty of the federal
budget are a freeze put on hiring in most
counties and the fear of people who are
clients, losing the services of the program," said Fourman.
Fourman said he expects the future activities of the program to depend on
what the board of trustees decides based
on understanding of issues and hearings
and input from people at UMaine. They

will come up with recommendations at
the end of September.
The Cooperative Extension Service
presently receives 44 percent of its funds
from federal sources; 46 percent from
state funding and eight percent from
county sources. The experiment station
operates with close to $2,000,000 in
federal funds; $2,600,000 in state funding and $3,000,000 from various grant
contracts.
The board set up the ad hoc committee to review the two programs at the
May 19, 1986 meeting because of a
$105,000 reduction in Maine CES funds
stemming from Gramm-Rudman.
Fourman said he_ is optimistic the
trustees will be supportive of the extension service but there may be another
five percent reduction depending on
where the deficit is.

chemistry labs expected: good news for students

y Robert Hardy
Staff Writer

Pending an $800,000 bond issue in November,
chemistry majors could have 22 renovated and up-todate laboratories in Aubert Hall for their research.
But Raymond Fort, chairman of the chemist!'
Department said there is still some work left to
"We have 22 remaining labs and all 22 need Avork
including stripping the walls, adding new benches and
installing fume hoods," Fort said. He said fume
hoods are used to remove "dangerous chemicals" from
the laboratories while students are working.
According to Fort, two organic chemistry labs were
repaired and finished last March. He said two fume
hoods were also added to those labs.
The work so far was funded through a bond issue
of $500,000 passed in November of last year..
"Most of the renovation work is now completed as
of last spring," Fort said. "The principle drive is to
make the labs safer, easier and more pleasant to be
in.
Remaining work of this first phase includes installing a new elevator to increase handicapped access.
Donald Nelson, assistant director of engineering services said he expects the handicapped elevator to be
finished within a few weeks.
If this year's bond issue is approved, the remaining
work could be completed by the spring of not( year,
Fort said.
(see AUBERT page 2)

(Campus photo)
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Nelson said repair work also
had to be done on a freight
elevator used for hauling in equipment and supplies. He said a new
rear door will be furnished to allOw
greater access to the loading ramp
in the rear of the building.
He said the repairs were done to
comply with state codes.
"It is a requirement if you're
going to renovate a space. All new
programs coming out require that
we install and repair existing
elevators," Nelson said.
Aubert Hall was built in 1906
with additions during the 30's, 50's
and 70's.
Renovations are being done by
the peter Sulinski Construction
firm of Old Town. The elevator is
being installed by the Pine Tree
Flevaor Co of Portland_
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Summer orientation successful at system campuses
by Kevin Sjoberg
Staff Writer
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Though the University of Maine's first
attempl at holding its freshman orientation in the fall met with some skepticism, the other UMaine system campuses boasted continued success with
their respective programs.
For the first time ever, UMaine held
orientation the first weekend before
classes. After a successful summer program, UMaine switched to a fall format
in hopes for "a greater continuity between orientation and the start of
school," according to Joyce Hedlund,
associate dean of student services.
"The new students were arriving here
and everything was hitting them at
once," said Lillian Stone, a member of
the Residential Life staff and also resident director of York Complex. "They

need time to digest everything. "(Daily
Maine Campus 9/3/86)
Five of the remaining six UMaine
campuses commented on the success of
their orientations. The University of
Southern Maine was the only campus
unavailable for comment.
At the University of Maine at Farmington, be,ween 350 and 400 freshmen
participated in this year's four-day event
according to Elizabeth Mauzy, educational and cultural activities coordinator.
Mauzy said this year's orientation
went "very well." She attributed the
program's success to a full day of outdoor activities held on one of the days.
"Sunday afternoon seemed to really
bring the freshman on an up-note,"
said Mauzy. "They need a day that they
can simply have fun and start some
friendships."
Orientation at the University of Maine
at Fort Kent is a week-long event, exten-

ding into the first week of classes, accor- type of excitement must be shown."
ding to Peter Caron, the dean of student
Approximately 125 students attended
affairs.
UMPI's orientation session.
"We began on the Friday before
The University of Maine at Augusta
'-classes start and finished up on the offered two separate orientation profollowing Saturday,"said Caron. "It's grams, one in June for early admits and
a long affair because we really want the one on the weekend before classes in late
new students to become familiar with the August said Sue Spalding, director of
campus."
admissions.
According to Caron, between 110 and
"Each program ran for only three or
120 freshmen participated in this fall's four hours, but it gave students
a chance
orientation, but a number of others to get acquainted and participate in
came during two-day testing sessions of- small group discussions, among
other
fered during the summer.
things," said Spalding. "We also ran a
Dr. Woodrow Stroble, coordinator of review on the academic advising process
educational services at the University of and had mini-workshops on study skills,
Maine at Presque Isle, was pleased with extracurricular activities and other
topics
the enthusiasm present at its orientation. as well. We feel things went
very
"It's absolutely essential for freshman well."
to witness some type of enthusiasm by
"Written evaluations on the program
the returning students on campus," by the students also helped tremendously
said Stroble. "If when they arrive things in finding ways to improve the proare quiet, it demoralizes them. Some gram' said Spalding.

UMaine cheerleaders score big points in competition
by Jeanette Brawn
Staff Writer
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One, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
eight.
Sweating through exercises and testing
the limits of Yckturrength and coordination under 120 degree temperatures is
nothing to cheer about.
But UMaine's cheerleaders cheered
everyone up, including the losing teams,
when they won the Award of Excellence
for showing the best cheering skills of
New England.

"When we won, everyone who was
watching the competition came out onto the gym floor and hugged us," said
Peter Sotomayor, UMaine captain of the
cheerleaders.
The team also won the Spirit Award.
"Winning the Spirit Award meant that
the other 36 squads who were competing
against us voted us the funniest, most
friendly team of all." Sotomayor said.
The UMaine cheerleaders went to the
National Colleges Cheerleading Competitions in Fairfax, Va., this summer
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and sweat through four days of 14 hour
long practices.
"We just went to learn everything we
could about cheerleading," said Lissa
UMaine's varsity cheerleading
coach.
"We did not expect to win the Award
of Excellence and the Spirit Award two
years in a row," said Sotomayor.
"What I was most proud of was the
fact that our team, with only two men
on it, beat out the other top co-ed teams
all of whom had six or more guys on
them." King said.

The team won the competition with
the Two and A Half Toe Tech Pyramid,
said Sotomayor.
This move calls for nine people to
stack themselves into a pyramid from
which two girls jump off while they are
touching their toes.
The girls went off the pyramid in opposite directions, one forward and one
back, said Sotomayor.
"I hope this award will get the university to gke us more funding," said
Sotomayor.

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
RAFFLE WINNERS!!
I hope the weekend orientation program went well for
you. Your participation in the study skills and other
life skills programs should help ease your transition
- into our community and make your academic and
social experience on campus more rewarding.
Many of you are holding raffle tickets. The winning
tickets have been drawn and the winners' names or
numbers are listed below. Prizes will be awarded by
coming to the Center for Student Services on the second floor of the Memorial Union between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday, prior to September
12. Please remember that only new students(freshman
and transfers) are eligible. Winning ticket stubs must
be presented to receive your reward.
5200 Scholarships

$75 Certificate
UM Bookstore

Mike Delucia
Gail Mendes
Holder of no. 433725
Wendy Watson
Al Armstrong

Mark Sassi
Jon Perkins
Brian Bernier

University of Maine
Banners

T-Shirts

Ryan Floyd
Jeff Shores

Sharon Seile
Billy Jasper
Ralph Beckey
Paul Prescott
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Soviets officially charge Daniloff with espionage
MOSCOW (AP)
American
reporter Nicholas Daniloff was charged
with espionage Sunday in a legal proceeding at Lefortovo prison, said Jeff
Trimble, a correspondent for Danilofrs
magazine U.S. News and World Report.
Daniloff, 52, a Moscow correspondent for news magazine,-had been jailed
without charges since his arrest Aug. 30,
and U.S. officials in Washington have
reported efforts by the Reagan administration to win .his release.
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady
Gerasimov said Sunday on CBS's "Face
the Nation" program, "If you think he
is innocent, we can learn pretty soon,
because there is going to be a trial."

Gerasimos spoke from Moscow via
satellite.
Daniloff, who has reported for US.
News and World Report in Moscow
since 1981, was arrested moments after
a Sot iet acquaintance gave him a packet
later found to contain secret maps and
photographs. His wife, Ruth, maintains
that he was framed.
Pravda, the Communist party
newspaper claimed Sunday that Daniloff
worked for the CIA,and that the United
States was using the case as an excuse to
frustrate Soviet-U.S. talks.
Prurda suggested that the U.S. uproar
over Danilofrs detention showed a
"need to divert attention both from

Soviet peace-loving initiatives and from - Daniloff...they on the Potomac have
the policy of Washington aimed at comstarted an ardent press ballyhoo.
mitting the robery of the century: to rob
"Even leading officials up to the head
mankind of the hope of a world without
of the State Department Mr. (George)
nuclear weapons and suicidal war."
Schultz are not squeamish about joining this farcical chorus," the paper
The official news agency lass also
said. "They even hint at possible sanccalled outcry about Daniloff "a divertions against Moscow: for example they
sionary theme" and said Western news
media have made him "the hero of the
are threatening to frustrate important
day."
diplomatic meetings between the
U.S.S.R._ and the U.S."
"But what we have here is a case of
Pravda apparently was referring to
a run-of-the-mill, not even a very big,spy, Schultz's comments
Friday at Harvard
caught in the act," Tass said.
University, where the secretary of state
Pravda said,"Now when ins isible sersaid Danilofrs arrest showed Moscow is
vants of the CIA are revealed, as it was, "prepared to resort to
hostage-taking as
for example with American spy
an instrument of policy."

sYn

Palestinian hijackers to hang if convict- 1
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) — President Mohammad Zia ul-Haq said Sunday that four young Palestinians who hijacked a Pan Am jumbo jet will be hanged if convicted of hijacking and murder.
"They will receive the punishment that
such a crime deserves," Zia told a
news conference at Karachi airport.
The gunmen seized the plane at the
airport, with nearly 400 people aboard,
early Friday. The hijacking ended 17
hours later when the lights went out
aboard the plane and the hijackers fired
on passengers. Pakistani commandos

speciFort
als At h

were in control half an hour after the
shooting began.
Fifteen people, including ,three
Americans, were killed. Hospitals
reported 127 injured. U.S. officials have
said 17 Americans were wounded.
Zia said the hijackers would not be extradited to the United States.
The U.S. Justice Department on
Saturday issued arrest warrants for three
of the hijakers. U.S. officials said the
warrants were issued as a precaution, but
emphasized that Pakistan was handling
the case.
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Coming Soon

Baby Red Eared Turtles

"We have a very effective law, the
punishment for which is the death
sentence," said Zia who returned to
Karachi Sunday night after representing
Pakistan at the summit of the nonaligned movement in Harare, Zimbabwe.
Pakistani courts impose death by
hanging for murder. The sentence is
routinely imposed.
Ihe president said the gunmen are
Palestinians, ranging in age from 19 to
25. He said they do not appear to be
connected to any gosernment.
After seizing the plane, the hijackers
had demanded to be flown to Cyprus
where they wanted to free jailed Palestinian terrorists. The four now are being
held at an army camp near Karachi.
Zia said he strongly supported the
Palestinian cause, but did not see the
need for actions such as hijackings.
The president said he was completely
satisfied with the way the Pakistani
security forces handled the incident.
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Asked about reports that it took
Pakistani commandos up to 15 minutes
to reach the plane after the hijackers
began firing. Zia called on Jehandad
Khan, the governor of Sind province.
Khan said the first commandos were
at the plane within two minutes and
three commando groups reached it
within three minutes.
Khurshid Anwar Mirza, director
general of the Civil Aviation Authority
and the chief government negotiator
- during the hijacking, told a news conference Saturday that it took commandos at least 10 minutes to reach the
plane.
Many passengers and other witnesses
said they did not see security until some
time after the shooting began.
Airport security officials said Sunday
five security guards have been suspended for suspected negligence because they
were guarding the gate through which
the hijackers, disguised as guards, drove
to reach the plane.
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FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP)
— A special Pan Am jumbo jet landed
in Frankfurt Sunday with 217 survivors
of a hijacking in Karachi. Pakistan,
which killed at least 15 people, including
three Americans.
FBI agents investigating the daylong
Friday hijacking were at the airport to
meet the plane and talk to the 44
Americans aboard "if they have evidence
to present," said State Department
spokesman Michael Austrian.
An Indian man was the first to come
into the airport lounge, where soft
drinks, coffee and cheesecake awaited
survivors.
"It was a harrowing experience,"
said the man, who refused to identify
- himself. "We had a horrible time."

After a brief stopover, the plane was
to fly-to London and New York. Pan Am
officials said 72 passengers would leave
the plane in Frankfurt, 18 in London and
127 would go on to New York.
Four hijackers, believed to be Palestinians, seized a Pan Am jetliner with
nearly 400 people aboard at Karachi airport early Friday and demanded to be
flown to Cyprus, where they wanted to
free jailed Palestinian terrorists.
The hijacking ended 17 hours later
when the lights went out aboard the
plane and the hijackers fired at the
passengers. Pakistani security forces
were in control of the plane half an hour
after the shooting began.
The Justice Department on Saturday
i<sued arrest warrants for the hijackers,

charging them with murder, hostagetaking, attempted air piracy and aircraft
sabotage.
"We want to learn as much as possible to prosecute if we can get our hands
on these folks," said Austrian, referring to the FBI involvement.
He said Federal Bureau qf Investigation agents also wanted to talk TO
passengers to learn how to prevent
similar hijackings in the future.
Earlier Sunday, a U.S. Air Force C-141
medical evacuation plane brought 11
wounded survivors, including six
Americans, to Frankfurt for treatment.
Air Force officials said all II were in
stable condition, but would not
elaborate.
"Many have multiple injuries. They

have been through a great deal. They are
worn Out," said Col. Charles K. Maffet, commander of the U.S. Air Force
Hospital in Wiesbaden, where some of
the Americans were being treated.
"The group ranged from 15 years old
to the mid-40's," Maffei told a news
conference. "There are both men and
women, boys and girls."
He said they would not be identified
until relatives were notified.
One American, suffering from a bullet
wound to the head, was flown to the U.S.
Army Hospital in Landstuhl for
neurosurgical care.
A West German, an Indian, a Briton
and an Italian, were Aospitalized in West
Germany. An Austrian survivor was
flown to a hospital in his country.
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ISTANBUL, Turkey(AP) — Premier
Turgut Ozal said Sunday that two terrorists who killed 21 worshipers and
wounded four at Istanbul's pain
synagogue may have been linked to
Lebanon, not Libya.
Conflicting claims of responsibility
were made on behalf of Palestinian,
Shiite Moslem and Arab unity groups,
but police could say only that the attackers were Arabs.
After locking the synagogue's main
door and firing on the Jewish congregation Saturday with submachine guns, the
gunmen killed themselves • with hand
erenades.
1.ibya said Sunday that it harbored no
hostility against Jews and said it disapproved of attacks on "such innocent
people."
The task of identifying gunmen and
ictims continued Sunday.
Jak Veissid, an adviser to Chief Rabbi
David Asseo, told a news conference that
police had identified all but three of the
victims, including two rabbis who, were
conducting a Sabbath service.
Veissid said a single funeral service for
the victims was tentatively set for
Wednesday at the synagogue. Officials
said all the sictims were men and most
were elderly. The youngest was 33. All

were Turkish except for one Italian and
one Iranian.
t
Ninety-eight percent of Turkey's 48
million people are Moslem, with only
22,000 Jews.
More than 100 people gathered Sunday outside Neve Shalom Synagogue ln
side, dried pools of blood, scraps of
human bone and charred scullcaps were
on the floor.
Twisted metal lay on the lectern next
to scorched velvet-covered chairs used by
rabbis. The clock stood at 9:17 a.m., the
time of the first explosion. The prayer
service Saturday had been the
synagogue's first since reopening after
two months of renovation.
Anonymous callers to news organizations in Cyprus, Lebanon and Ankara
variously claimed responsibility on
behalf of the Palestine Revenge
Organization, the Islamic Resistance, the
International Fighting Front and the
North Arab Unity Organization.
The Islamic Resistance is a code name
used by the Shiite Moslem group Hezbolfah, or Party of God, believed to be
loyal to Iran. Another caller to a Western
news agency in Beirut on Sunday denied
that the Islamic Resistance was involved.
The three other groups were previously unknown.
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Dingo Tour Guides
The Admissions Office is looking for volunteers
who have knowledge of and are enthusiastic about
the University and its resources to give tours to
prospective students and their parents.
Applications can be picked up at the Admissions
Office or the Information Booth in the Memorial
Union,

APPLY TODAY!

Iran's Prime Minister Hussein Musavi
was quoted Sunday by Tehran radio as
saying the synagogue attack was "unacceptable." The radio was monitored in
Nicosia. Cyprus.

Istanbul's deputy police chief,
Mehmet Agar, told the Associated Press
investigators were certain only that the
two gunmen were Arabs and were in
their 20's.

Tutu named archbishop
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — Desmond Tutu was installed Sunday as archbishop of
Cape Town, the first black to lead
the Anglican Church in southern
Africa, and promptly used his new
pulpit to assail apartheid as evil
and unchristian.
Bishops, diplomats and civil
rights campaigners from across the
world were among the 1,400 invited
guests crowded into St. George's
Cathedral for the ceremony, which
.blended religious pagentry with a
celebration of the anti-apartheid
movement.
"We shall be free, all of us, black
and white, for it is God's imen-

tion," Tutu, 54, said near the
close of a sweeping 50-minute
sermon.
The 1984 Nobel Peace Prize.
winner, mopping his brow as
spoke, condemned violence f
both sides in South Afric
political conflict.
But he contended that "the
primary violence in this country is
the violence of Apart heid."
"Our people are peace-loving to
a fault." he said. "Would white
people still be talking about nonviolent change as some of us do if
what they-have done to us and they
continue to do to us had been done
to them?"

Last Chance ForDorm
Refrigerators
The Inter-Dormitory Board will be renting
refrigerators tomorrow, Tuesday the 9th, at
the following locations:

Stodder Hall Basement 1:30 - 3:30
Gannett Hall Basement 3:30 • 5:00
If you have already paid a deposit, come
and get your refrigerator. If you have not
paid a deposit, come and get one anyway.
Rent is $45 for the year plus a $10 refundable deposit for a total of $55.
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Memorial held for victims
CFRRITOS, Calif. (AP)-About
1,000 people gathered Sunday for a
memorial service honoring the dozens
who died when the collision of a jetliner
and a small airplane turned part of their
quiet suburb into a blazing inferno.
"Death always seems to happen to the
other person or takes place in another
neighborhood," said the Rev. Timothy.
O'Connell, pastor of St. Linus roman
Catholic Church In,, neighboring
"n„s
Norwalk.
"Last Sunday it took Mace in our
neighborhood and we're painfully aware
of it."
Area residents, many of whomic,new
victims of the disaster, gathered fOr a
90-minute program of hymns and
prayers in the Cerritos College gym, a
le\A milet, from vs here the Aeromeiieo

DC-9 plunged to the ground Aug. 30.
The crash killed all 64 aboard, the
three poeple aboard the single-engine
Piper PA-28 and an unknown number of
people in houses. Of the 29 bodies identified so far, eight were killed in their
homes.
"It has left us stunned because the ripple effect of this accident will go on for
years," said O'Connell.
Clergymen from 12 churches participated in the service, called "Celebra- •
tion of Life-. Remembrance and
Renewal."
Mourners dabbed wet eyes with handkerchiefs while others fanned
themselves in the heat as the speakers addressed them from a pulpit decked with
flowers and flanked by the flags of Mexico and the United States.

NEWS BRIEFS
Gas prices up
LOS ANGELES (AP) Gasoline prices nationwide continued to rise during the first week
of September but at a slower rate
than they climbed this summer, an
oil industry analyst said Sunday.
A bi-monthly survey of nearly
16,000 gasoline stations nationwide showed consumers paid an
average 88.35 cents per gallon for
gas, almost a-penny.more than in
August, but 34 cents less than this
time last year, Trilby Lundberg
said.
The average price increase between Aug. 23 and sept. 5 for all
grades of gasoline was 0.85 cents
per gallon, less than the I.5-cent
increase between Aug. 5 and 22,
said Ms. Lundberg, publisher of
the Lundberg Survey.
Motorists paid an average 80.9
cents per gallon for regular unleaded, 75.5 cents per gallon for regular
leaded and 95.0 cents per gallon of
premium unleaded, the survey
showed.

Dissent in
Israel
TEL AVIV, Israel(AP)- Trade
Minister Aridl Sharon on Sunday
retracted 'his claim the Prime
Minister Shimorr Peres' peace
policies encouraged the Arab terrorist attack that killed 21 Jews at
a Turkish Synagogue, Israel radio
said.
Peres demanded the retraction
earlier Sunday and dismissed .the
regular Cabinet session, saying in
a statement released by his office:
"It's impossible for a Cabinet
member to level such accusations
in public and remain in the goverrment."
Israel radio, quoting sources
close to Sharon, said the trade
minister sent Peres a letter stating:
"There is no connection between
government decisions and the incident in Istanbul. Neither is there
any connection between our desire
for peace and the murder of
Jews."

Contaminated
water kills 15
COLOMBO,Sri Lanka(AP)-\
contaminated water.has killed 15
people in the past 10 days near the
western coastal town of Puttalam,
health officials said Sunday.
They reported at least 100 people have been hospitalized and said
the illness was diagnosed as
Shigella diarrhea.
Dr. Hector Gajadeera, health
officer in the town of Chilaw, 30
miles to the south, blamed the
epidemic on water from a storage
tank piped through a 60-year-old
supply
system
without
purification.
Water-borne epidemics of diarrhea claim some 6,000 lives in Sri
Lanka every year.

Come Downtown
To See Us Or
Have It Delivered

• Large Screen TV
• Fireside Tap Room

New Express Campus Delivery
8 p.m. to 12 p.m.
PIZZA
Plain
Pepperoni ...
Double Dough, Double Cheese

$2.35
$2.90
$3.25

SUBS
Large Meatball with Pizza Cheese

$3.10

SALADS
Tossed Salad
Salad with Feta Cheese
Dressings: French - House Italian - Creamy Garlic
SODAS
Coke - Diet Pepsi - Sprite

$1.85
$2.35

$ .60

Express campus delivery can only be
continued with your support.

Standard Delivery Menu
5 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Campus Only - Deliveries Menu Only
PIZZAS
$2.35
$2.65
$2.90
.$2.90
$2.90
$2.90
$3.10
$2.90
$2.90
$2.90
$2.90

Plain
Onion
Pepperoni
Mushroom ...
Salami
Anchovy
Bacon
Canadian Bacon
Hamburg
Hot Dog
Black Olive

Davis' ex flies
same plane
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) When Bette Davis flew to Maine
to film a movie, she was surprised
to learn her ex-husband was on the
same plane.
People awaiting her arrival from
New York on Friday were startled
to see Davis' former husband,
Gary Merrill, step off her flight. A
few minutes later, the 78-year-old
actress disembarked in a
wheelchair, then stood to accept a
bouquet of flowers from producer
Mike Kaplan.
"He was on that plane," Miss
Davis exclaimed animatedly. "Out
of 10 million people, we both end
up on the same plane. I don't
believe it."
Asked if she spoke to him, she
said, "Why, of course. We were
very cordial to each other."
Merrill has a summer home in
Maine.
Davis is filming "The Whales of
August," a story about two
elderly sisters, on Cliff Island, with
Lillian Gish and Ann Southern.

• Free Popcorn
• Daily Specials

$3.90
Taco .......
$2.90
Meatball
$2.90
Ham
......$3.40
Combination ..
/2.90
Double Cheese
$2.65
Green Pepper
Hot Sausage.... ....... $2.90
$2.90
Kielbasa Sausage
Hawaiian (Ham & Pineapple)$3.20
If you like thick crust, try our
$ .30
Double Dough

Loaded, a little of everything...$3.50
CALAZONES
$3.55

Meat Calzone

Veggie Calzone

$3.55

SPAGHETTI
Single Serving Bucked with Meatballs $3.00
Triple Serving Bucked with Meatballs $6.00 save
SALADS
Tossed

$1.85

Salad

Greek Salad

$2.85

Dressings: House Italian - French - Creamy Garlic
SUBS
Salami Italian
Ham Italian
Ham & American Cheese
Ham & Provolone
Roast Beef
Hot Sausage & Cheese.

$2.10
$2.40
$2.50
$2.90
$2.85
$310.

Meatball & Cheese
Steak & Cheese
Green Pepper & Onion
Tuna Salad
B.LT

$3.10
.$3.50
$2.75
.$2.60

TAX AND DELIVERY INCLUDED
Prices and Menu Subject to ChaiNge Without Notice

PAT'S PIZZA - ORONO
Call 866-2111 or 866 2112
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Bears relax to victory over Howard
. by R. Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
After a brief bout with the jitters, the
University of Maine football team got
dow n to business and made quick work
of an overmatched Howard University
team, beating the Bison 38-22.
Howard was off to a quick start, scoring just two and half minutes into the
game and running up a 13-3 lead at one
point.
But the Black Bears settled down
towards the end of the first half and had
few problems after that, basically moving. the ball at will by the contest's end.
"It was just a matter of playing the
game we knew we
linebacker Steve Root. "1 think once
everyone got relaxed we played our type
of game."
Season opening jitters often have an
effect upon team performance. The
Black Bears were no different as Howard
marched downfield on their first possession and wound up scoring on a I-yard
run by Ronnie Epps just 2:29 in the
game.
"We didn't expect them to go down
the field like that, but it happened,"
, Root said. "But 1 don't think anyone
felt...we were going to get beat."
Maine was able to pull within three
points at 13-10 by halftime and then took
the Bison to task in the third and fourth
(see VICTORY page 11)

OFF CAMPUS BOARD (OCB)
OCB will hold a general organizational meeting on Monday, Sept.
8, at 3 p.m. The meeting will be held in the OCB office, 1955 Room
on the second floor of the Union. OCB is a branch of Student Government representing the off-campus population. All past members and
interested off campus students are encouraged to attend. Your new idea,
for OCB activities are important and are welcome.
OCB is looking for creative and energetic people to fill the following paid positions (possibility for academic credit can also he arranged)!
Activities Director and Treasurer
Headcheese Editor and Assistant Editor
Bumstock Coordinator
P'Nuts Food Coop Director
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Nomination petitions for seats in
the General Student Senate may be
picked up September 10th in the
Student Government Office
(Memorial Union 2nd floor).
All signed petitions must be submitted no later then 5:00 pm
September 17th.

Please apply at the OCB office, second floor of the Union (1955
Room) with a brief letter of interest, and/or come to the meeting on
Monday at 3 p.m.

Everyone's invited and friends are welcome!

Senate elections will be held on
September 25th.
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Soccer/Field hockey lose
by R. Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
The University of Maine soccer and
field hockey teams took it on their
respective chins Saturday with the soccer team dropping a 3-0 decision to
Rutgers University and the field hockey
squad losing by a heartbreaking 3-0
margin to Syracuse University in double
overtime.
The field hockey team rebounded
Sunday to beat Colgate University 3-I.
The soccer team had trouble early in
the match and were unable to mount a

comeback. Rutgers Mark Edelstein
scored the first goal 2:12 in the contest.
Bobby Joe Esposito made it 2-0 at
5:47 when he converted a penalty kick
and rounded out the scoring at with the
last goal of the game at 16:43.
"They certainly dominated the first 45
minutes. But we were able to play much
more consistently and play much more
credibly in the second half," Coach
Jim Dyer said. "We're going to try to use
it as a learning experience."
The field hockey team fell victim to a

Football round-up
National Football League
New England 33, Indianapolis 3
Chicago 41, Cleveland 31
Atlanta 31, New Orleans 10
Los Angeles Rams 16, St. Louis 10
Detroit 13, Minnesota 10
Washington 41, Philadelphia 10

San Francisco 31, Tampa Bay 7
New York Jets 28, Buffalo 24
San Diego 50, Miami 28
Denver 38, Los Angeles Raiders
Seattle 30, Pittsburg 0
Kansas City 24, Cincinatti 14
Houston 31, Green Bay 3

(see LOSE page 11)

WANTED:

Photographers

•

Darkroom
Technicians

wweellInpawaw.

-

for photo production of the Daily Maine
Campus. These positions offer attractive pay
and rewarding photography experience working as part of the Daily Maine Campus team.
Those with quality experience and an eye for
creativity apply to Jessica Lowell, Editor, in
the basement of Lord Hall. 581-1271.

"ampus photo)
(Campus photo)

PLAY MUSIC?
The University Orchestra of the University of Maine is
looking for new members. They meet eyery Monday and
Wednesday night from 7 p.m. to 9p.m. in room 220 Lord
Hall. All interested musicians are invited to attend this
Monday's and/or Wednesday's rehearsal. The University
Orchestra regularly performs with the Oratorio Choir as
well as several of their own concerts. For further information call Professor Anatole Wieck at 581-1260.
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE o

start
omis
UNIVERSITY MALL
JUST OFF 1-95 EXIT 51
ORONO — 207-827-6003

"Ice Skating Specialists..."
MAKE US YOUR FIRST STOP
FOR COMLETE SKATING NEEDS
Pre-season Specialists
See us now for SKATE SHARPENING

Mill St. Cafe
28 Mill St.

Traditional & Alternative Cuisine
Entertainment Thursday Nights
Saturday & Sunday Brunches
Hours:

Monday - Friday 11 - 9
Saturday 9 - 9 Sunday 9 - 2

Shalom We're Back
Hillel, the Jewish Student Organization
of UMaine, wishes to announce a

Bagel Brunch
Sunday, September 14
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Damn Yankee, Memorial Union
R.SAilP, Hancock Hall Box# 133
or call 581-4780
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Energetic Navratilova wins third U.S. Open
NEW YORK (AP) — Martina
Navratilova, the level of her game as
high as her emotions, captured her third
U.S. Open women's singles title in four
years Sunday, crushing Czechoslovakia's
Helena Sukova 6-3, 6-2.
It was Navratilova's second straight
Grand Slam crown — she won
Wimbledon in July — and the 15th
Grand Slam singles title of her career.
The men's singles championship was
to be decided later Sunday. when the
defending champion Ivan Lendl of
Czechoslovakia met countryman
Miloslav Mecir.
"I wasn't surprised she played as well,
but I was surprised I didn't play as well
as I could," said Sukova, who had advanced to the championship match on
the hard courts of the National Tennis
Center by untiktting second-seeded Chris
Evert Lloyd.
"I expected a closer match today, but

I think you got your money out of me
yesterday," Navratilova told the crowd
at I,ouis Armstrong Stadium, referring
to her tense 6-1, 6-7, 7-6 rain-delayed
semifinal victory over West Germany's
Staffi Graf.
The world's top-ranked player has
won seven Wimbledon crowns, two
French Opens and three Australian
Opens. In addition to winning
Wimbledon this year, she was in the final
of the French Open in June, losing the
title match to Lloyd.
But she says the U.S. Open is the most
important title since the United States is
her adopted country.
"I'm not a born American, but my
heart is very much here," said
Navratilova, a native of Czechoslovakia
who became a naturalized American
citizen in 1981, the same year she made
the final of the U.S. Open for the first
time.

Sukova had upset Navratilova in tte
1984 Austrailian Open, ending her
record 74-match winning streak. And
Sukova is the daughter of Navratilova's
former coach.
Sukova started fast, - breaking
Navratilova's service in the third game
and took a 9-1 lead. Any thoughts of her
winning the crown, however, were quickly dashed as Navratilova raised the level
of her game to near perfection.
She ripped off seven consecutive
games to close out the first set and grab
a 2-0 lead in the second. In the last five
games of that streak, she lost only four
points.
Navratilova, who has dominated
woman's tennis in the 1980s, rolled on
until Sukova held at love in the third
game of the second set.
After holding at love in the fourth
game, Navratilova broke Sukova again
for a 4-1 lead. The game produced some

of the best tennis of the match, with
both players running down lobs, getting
to and hitting reflex volleys, and finding
the passing lanes off both sides.
But in the end, it was Navratilova
again winning the final point, when
Sukova's forehand passing shot down the
line landed just wide.
Navratilova staved off two break
points before holding serve in the sixth
game for a 5-1 Lead, then held at love in
the eighth game to capture the crown.
She leaped into the air after slamming a winning backhand cross-court
volley for the final point. Then she
covered her head with her arms, a sense
of triumph and show of emotion.
"If I had to, I think I had the energy
to go through it again," Navratilova
said, referring to her narrow semifinal
escape. "but winning the U.S. Open is
never anticlimatir "

Lendl easily defeats countryman Mecir
NEW YORK(AP) — Ivan Lendl, rolling along at the top.of his game, easily
crushed fellow Czechoslovak Miloslav
Mecir 6-4, 6-2,6-0 Sunday to capture his
second consecutive U.S. Open men's
singles title.
Earlier, Martina Navratilova stopped
another Czechoslovak, seventh-seeded
Helena Sukova, 6-3, 6-2 to win the
women's singles crown for the third time
in four years.
The champions collected $210,000
each, the largest purse in tennis. The

runners-up each pocketed $105,000.
For both Lendl and Nay ratilova, the
N ictories virtually assured them of remaining atop the world rankings. They
reached the finals of all three Grand
Slam tournaments played this year and
each won two — Lendl, the French Open
and the U.S. Open, Navratilova, the U.S.
Open and Wimbledon.
Navratilova also teamed with Pam
Shriver on Sunday to win the women's
doubles title, defeating Hana
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia and

Australia's Wendy Turnbull 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
The winners split $72,800, with the losers
sharing $36,400.
The world's No. 1-ranked woman
player was runner-up on Saturday in the
mixed doubles as she went over the 511
million mark in career earnings.
The Lendl-Mecir battle was a chess
game between two Czechoslovak masters
as much as it was a tennis match. They
probed and tested each other from the
baseline, changing spins and pace, looking for any kind of opening.

At times it was a long-range artillery
battle, with both righthanders firing
from the baseline. Then one or the other
would sneak to the net for a volley. If
it wasn't a winner, they would retreat to
tht safety of the baseline, once again
ready to wage longdistance war.
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And when it was over, Mecir had
learned what many before him had
discovered: Lentil is the best player in the
world.

FREE PIZZA!
Like Pizza? It's free and sponsored by the Army Reserve Officers
Training Corps. Come out and meet the students and faculty while
you munch on some pizza. We will answer any questions you may
have about our program.
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•Victory
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tcontinued from page 8)

quarters, tallying a pair of touchdowns
in Ali.

The contest was out of reach by this
point and although Howard did score
another touchdown via a 66-yard pass
The Black Bears struck pay dirt early
completion, there was little doubt as to
. in the second half scoring on their first
the game's outcome.
drive. Quarterback Bobby Wilder movDorsey rounded out the Black Bear
ed Maine both through the air, with
scoring with his third touchdown of the
passes to Sergio Hebra, Scott Venditto
afternoon, a 4-yard run.
and Doug Dorsey, and then on the
Statistically, Maine dominated the
ground with Dorsey handling the duties
Bison in just about every catagory. The
on three running plays, the final a J3lack
Bears outrushed Howard 216
I9-yard touchdown scamper.
yards to 141 yards. They gained nearly
twice as many first downs and were in
Maine regained possession again
possession of the ball for almost twoshortly thereafter when Howard punter
thirds of the contest.
John Harvell misplayed the center's snap
Defensively, Maine shut down the
and had the ball sail over his head. Black
Bison attack. Except for a 90-yard
Bear Mike Denino recovered.
kickoff runback by Curtis Chappell and
Maine stayed with the ground attack,
the late touchdown toss, Howard was
and it paid off handsomely when Jim
unable to generate much offense.
fos went over from eight yards out to
"We were more aggressive (then last
put the Black Bears up 23-13.
year) and we have more confidence,"
said defensive hack Keith lames
The-Maine-nt+na toiirin...d to toll,
had a pass interception. "We had a few
With the Black Bears defense shutting
little problems (but) We did O.K."
down the Bison and the offense going
Wilder completed 15 of 29 passes and
the finesse route with a reverse to Ilebra
finished the day with 216 yards through
for another touchdown.
the air, which leaves him 34 yards short
"They were an aggressive team and
of the Maine career passing mark.
they tended to overplay a lot," Hebra
Hebra finished with seven receptions
said. "We used an end reverse and it was
for 150 yards. And on the ground Dorsey
wide open. The equipment manager
gathered 95 yards on 22 carries with Fox
could have run it in."
adding 61 yards on 13 carries.

iPAMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
Help us keep winning.

Volunteer Writers Needed

Maine Campus
no experience necessary
will train the right people
Contact Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-127!

•Lose

(continued from page 9)

Syracuse rebound goal with just 28
seconds left in double OT. Maggie Fitzpatrick converted a rebound off Tina
Oullettes' leg pad to give the Orangemen
the triumph. Oullette had 17 saves on 30
shots and was described as having played
an "outstanding" game in goal.
Syracuse goalie Michelle Dionne
made five saves on 13 shots to shut down
the Black Bear attack.
In Sunday's contest Maine scored early and made it stand up for a 3-1 victory.

Sandie Girard tallyied the initial goal at
15:13 off an assist by Laurie Carroll.
Carroll registered the second Black
Bear goal at the 29:11 mark with assists
going to Denise Boutin and Kim
Morison. Ahn Goldfine finished the
Maine scoring at 32:10 of the second half
with an unassisted goal.
The lone Colgate goal was scored by
Chris Hanrahan at 29:37 of the first half.
Oullette made eight saves on 20 shots
for Maine.

RE-ELECT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

‘'°‘ 4

John Bott
lour Independent Voice In Augusta

ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
t AD:NADA. Wt.sT Munk!,
Si George's llnnersay Scrod of He:Scene rah woe than 1050 graduates Wowed on 33stales.
offers a rgorous ntne semester program Marling to the degree al Doctor of Medicine
In January lges The Journal Cl the Amerlsen Mediae'Atostelelkto publeshed a report
Mach ranked St Georges number one 01 11 mayor tom"
,medcal schools et the mei& pass
male on the ECFMG Exam
70 medical WhOOK a, the Limed Stales hme accepted over 630 Si Georges students
wen advanced stand'vg
St Georges 505 lecered pictabonary apparel to conckrct cAncai dorsshrps o New
Jersey supers to regulator,' of the Stake Board al Esammers
A Loan Program tor Enterog Shalonts hat beenatsteasd for a landed number at Qoaithemj
applcants
For mforrhatron. noose contact the Ofkce Cl Monsoons
St Deorga's Unkeefilly Wiest el Ilellokte
. The Fotert Moan,SOW lionikes Canoirellen
One East Shin 19.11.19,Steve. N.Y. 11700, Dept C-2
(5161 ee5-1500

WANTED
PEER EDUCATORS
For Life Skill Development Education
on campus
(Formerly S.H.O.P. II and Peer Sexuality)
MINIMUM PAY
Approx. 6-10 Hours/week
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mike McQuarrie
Program Coordinator
18 Chadbourne Hall 581-4769
INFORMATION SESSION: Thursday, Sept. 4, 7 P.M.
Sutton Lounge
Memorial Union

Last Session, Orono Rep. John Bolt:
•Sponsored legislation that led to $15
million in supplemental University
Appropriations
• Fought for legislation which changed the name of the Orono campus
back to "The University of Maine"
• Sponsored legislation to make college textbooks tax-exempt
• And will introduce legislation to
create a state student loan 'Superrundlo offset proposed federal student loan program cuts

\IVRSlIi 0} 'MAINE
Foundpd 1865 4

Experience That Works For You!
Nuchorirrd and paid for hy the John Elott Re-elesiion Campaign. Dana Desoe. treasurer

SING?
The Oratorio Choir of the University of Maine will have
its first meeting at 7:00 p.m. on September 11, Room 217
in Lord Hall. All interested singers are urged to attend the
first session. The Oratorio Choir regularly performs with
the University Orchestra and the Bangor Symphony Orchestra. For further information call Dr. Dennis Cox at
581-1245.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE o
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by. Ned Porte
Staff Writer
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NIARCEL MARCEAU
MARIAN McPARTLAND
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
HARTFORD BALLET

"A CHORUS LINE"

to Eastern

New

by Jan Vertefe
Staff Writer

All will he appearing in the
new
CONCERT HALL
at the
MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
to inaugurate
Maine's finest cultural facility
beginning
September 20, 1986
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